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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company with 15,000 employees is using Salesforce and would like to take the necessary steps to highlight or curb fraudulent activity.

Which tool should be used to track login data, such as the average number of logins, who logged in more than the average number of

times and who logged in during non-business hours?

Options: 
A- Login Forensics

B- Login Report

C- Login Inspector

D- Login History

Answer: 
A

Question 2



Question Type: MultipleChoice

Northern Trail Outfitters would like to automatically create new employee users in Salesforce with an appropriate profile that maps to its

Active Directory Department.

How should an identity architect implement this requirement?

Options: 
A- Use the createUser method in the Just-in-Time (JIT) provisioning registration handler to assign the appropriate profile.

B- Use the updateUser method in the Just-in-Time (JIT) provisioning registration handler to assign the appropriate profile.

C- Use a login flow to collect Security Assertion Markup Language attributes and assign the appropriate profile during Just-In-Time

(JIT) provisioning.

D- Make a callout during the login flow to query department from Active Directory to assign the appropriate profile.

Answer: 
B

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Northern Trail Outfitters is implementing a busmess-to-business (B2B) collaboration site using Salesforce Experience Cloud. The

partners will authenticate with an existing identity provider and the solution will utilize Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) to

provide single sign-on to Salesforce. Delegated administration will be used in the Expenence Cloud site to allow the partners to

administer their users' access.

How should a partner identity be provisioned in Salesforce for this solution?

Options: 
A- Create only a contact.

B- Create a contactless user.

C- Create a user and a related contact.

D- Create a person account.

Answer: 
C

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) has a number of employees who do NOT need access Salesforce objects. Trie employees should sign in

to a custom Benefits web app using their Salesforce credentials.

Which license should the identity architect recommend to fulfill this requirement?

Options: 
A- Identity Only License

B- External Identity License

C- Identity Verification Credits Add-on License

D- Identity Connect License

Answer: 
A

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) is planning to build a new customer service portal and wants to use passwordless login, allowing

customers to login with a one-time passcode sent to them via email or SMS.

How should the quantity of required Identity Verification Credits be estimated?

Options: 
A- Each community comes with 10,000 Identity Verification Credits per month and only customers with more than 10,000 logins a month

should estimate additional SMS verifications needed.

B- Identity Verification Credits are consumed with each SMS (text message) sent and should be estimated based on the number of login

verification challenges for SMS verification users.

C- Identity Verification Credits are consumed with each verification sent and should be estimated based on the number of logins

that will incur a verification challenge.

D- Identity Verification Credits are a direct add-on license based on the number of existing member-based or login-based Community

licenses.

Answer: 
B

Question 6



Question Type: MultipleChoice

A global fitness equipment manufacturer uses Salesforce to manage its sales cycle. The manufacturer has a custom order fulfillment

app that needs to request order data from Salesforce. The order fulfillment app needs to integrate with the Salesforce API using OAuth

2.0 protocol.

What should an identity architect use to fulfill this requirement?

Options: 
A- Canvas App Integration

B- OAuth Tokens

C- Authentication Providers

D- Connected App and OAuth scopes

Answer: 
D

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Which two things should be done to ensure end users can only use single sign-on (SSO) to login in to Salesforce?

Choose 2 answers

Options: 
A- Enable My Domain and select 'Prevent login from https://login.salesforce.com'.

B- Request Salesforce Support to enable delegated authentication.

C- Once SSO is enabled, users are only able to login using Salesforce credentials.

D- Assign user 'is Single Sign-on Enabled' permission via profile or permission set.

Answer: 
A, D

Question 8
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An identity architect has been asked to recommend a solution that allows administrators to configure personalized alert messages to

users before they land on the Experience Cloud site (formerly known as Community) homepage.



What is recommended to fulfill this requirement with the least amount of customization?

Options: 
A- Customize the registration handler Apex class to create a routing logic navigating to different home pages based on the user profile.

B- Use Login Flows to add a screen that shows personalized alerts.

C- Build a Lightning web Component (LWC) for a homepage that shows custom alerts.

D- Create custom metadata that stores user alerts and use a LWC to display alerts.

Answer: 
B

Question 9
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) uses a Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML)-based Identity Provider (idP) to authenticate

employees to all systems. The IdP authenticates users against a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) directory and has

access to user information. NTO wants to minimize Salesforce license usage since only a small percentage of users need Salesforce.



What is recommended to ensure new employees have immediate access to Salesforce using their current IdP?

Options: 
A- Install Salesforce Identity Connect to automatically provision new users in Salesforce the first time they attempt to login.

B- Build an integration that queries LDAP periodically and creates new active users in Salesforce.

C- Configure Just-in-Time provisioning using SAML attributes to create new Salesforce users as necessary when a new user attempts to

login to Salesforce.

D- Build an integration that queries LDAP and creates new inactive users in Salesforce and use a login flow to activate the user at first

login.

Answer: 
C

Question 10
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) has an existing custom business-to-consumer (B2C) website that does NOT support single sign-on

standards, such as Security Assertion Markup Language (SAMi) or OAuth. NTO wants to use Salesforce Identity to register and



authenticate new customers on the website.

Which two Salesforce features should an identity architect use in order to provide username/password authentication for the website?

Choose 2 answers

Options: 
A- Identity Connect

B- Delegated Authentication

C- Connected Apps

D- Embedded Login

Answer: 
B, D

Question 11
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Universal Containers (UC) rolling out a new Customer Identity and Access Management Solution will be built on top of their existing

Salesforce instance.

Several service providers have been setup and integrated with Salesforce using OpenlD Connect to allow for a seamless single sign-on

experience. UC has a requirement to limit user access to only a subset of service providers per customer type.

Which two steps should be done on the platform to satisfy the requirement?

Choose 2 answers

Options: 
A- Manage which connected apps a user has access to by assigning authentication providers to the users profile.

B- Assign the connected app to the customer community, and enable the users profile in the Community settings.

C- Use Profiles and Permission Sets to assign user access to Admin Pre-Approved Connected Apps.

D- Set each of the Connected App access settings to Admin Pre-Approved.

Answer: 
C, D

Question 12



Question Type: MultipleChoice

An identity architect wants to secure Salesforce APIs using Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML). For secunty purposes,

administrators will need to authorize the applications that will be consuming the APIs.

Which Salesforce OAuth authorization flow should be used?

Options: 
A- OAuth 2-0 SAML Bearer Assertion Flow

B- OAuth 2.0 JWT Bearer Flow

C- SAML Assertion Flow

D- OAuth 2.0 User-Agent Flow

Answer: 
C
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